
Harry S. Truman Wins Election · A RIGHT OF EVERY CITIZEN 

Harry s. Truman has found at 
least one stronghold-Salem High 
School. 

Of the 718 votes cast in the stu

dent election last Friday, Tru

man received 352 or 49 per cent. 

His closest opponent, Thomas E. 

Dewey, was given 307 votes for a 
. total of F2.7 per cent. Other can
didates, with a definite minority 

· of tallies, were Wa:Ilace, 2.9 per 
cent ; Thurmond, :5 per cent; 
and Thomas, .1 per cent. Over 4 
per cent of the voters had. no 
opinion. 

In the nation-wide ppll spon
sored by the Scholastic · Ma_ga:-

zines. DeWt?Y won the ba~loting 

with 48.29 per cent, while Truman 
obtained only 38.76 per cent of the 
votes. The three remaining can
didates received small percen
tages, with Wallace again in the 
lead. 

Only one class ln Salem High 
fellowed the lead to select Dewey. 
This was the sophomore class 
which delegated 48!9 per cent of 
their vote to him, alloting only 

· 43.6 per cent to his Democratic 
opponent. 

A little over 50 per cent of SHS 
students believed that their par
ents would · vote as they did as 
compared to the nationa:I average · 

of 55.8 per cent. T11e upperclass

men were more inclined to vote in 

opposition to their parents' selec

tion than were the freshmen and 

sophomores, but a total of 7.8 

per cent did not follow their par
ents' choice. , 

If these were the voters who 
will journey to the 1 polls next 
Tuesday to cast their ballots for 
the next President of the United 
States-, it would appear that Tru
man would serve four more years 
in the White House. But with 
the elder generation turned to 
the polls, who knows what will 
happen? 
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Frosh "Elect Winder President Council Members Courtesy Institute for American Democracy, Inc. 

Issue Vote ·on Fourth Balto·· t w· ednesday ACshsaiill'lngneneodf thpe rv·~1··joeuscSt·tsudent Wanted: Bond ,..., The board of education is asking the voters to vote for a $500,000 
Council committees, appointed. by bond issue to finish the job of building .more school rooms for the army of 

youngsters who are now growing up ilil Salem. 

Pasco Receives Vice· Presidential Post; 
Tutor Named Class Secretary-Treasurer 

r' 
Bill Winder, fre&hman, pulled through on the bourth ballot to became 

president of his class for this year. The final voting Wednesday morn
ing revealed ltis superiority over the eight original candidates. 

Others competing for the honor 

'Naval Reserves . were Jerry Ball, Jackie Parker, 
Wayne Harris, Don· Getz, Bill Pas-

Qffer Scholarship co, Joe Winkler, and .Ray Smith. 

. The Naval Reserve Officers Train- The vice-presidential position went 
ing Corp8 is again offering several to Bill Winder who, after.maintain
coliege scholarships to boys all over ing a high percentage throughout 
the country, according to John R. the early voting, received the. next 
Callahan, Dean or . Boys. highest number of tallies. 

All candidates must take a navy Dorothy Tutor was announced sec
aptitude test first. Application for i:.etary-treasurer after tabu1ation of 
this test must be in the office in- the second vote. The other nomi
dicated on the application not later nees for this post were Lois Ann 
than November 15, 1948. Smith, Mary Lou Hilvely, Millie Mai-

Receivers of the scholarships at- er, Don Bunn, Larry Hermann, Don
tend one of several colleges for 'four na Campf .and Helen Karasiewsky. 
years !1-8 a · mid8hipman, ·uSNR. Fees, 
tuitions, books. and equipment are 
paid jn full by the Navy. College 
requirements include one course in 
a: naval science every semester, plus 
English, math, and physics. Other 
than this, the students ·are permitted 
to choose their o\vn course. 

After gTRduation, each boy be
comes a regular officer in the Navy 

Continued on Page 3 · 

The Editor Speaks : 

Members of Band 
Elect Gross Prexy 

Band officers for the year were 
elected last Friday as follows : Ger
ald Gross, president; Dick Dough
erty, vice-president; Janet Vincent, 
secretary-treasurer; Barbara Mc
Artor, reporter. 

Your Judgment Is Showing! 
The pep assembly last Friday was, from the student's point of 

· view, a success. The cheering was the spontaneous kind that really peps 
up the team; the spirit was one of good-will. 

Faculty observation must, of course, take also into consideration 
the amount of noise BETWEEN cheers and the absence of noise from 
the vacant seats. It is this same faculty that decides whether or not 
we have another assembly of this kind. 

When this proposal first came to the attention of The QU;aker, it 
was pointed out that this situation would arise. We advocated the plari 
anyhow, on the grounds that it should be given ·a trial. That was the 
trial. 

Granted that ~t was announced that attendance was not com
pulsory, still this juvenile ·behavior leads one to expect no better if 
attendance was required. Mr. Ludwig has .come to no decision as to 
whether another such assembly would be advisable, so there is no 
way to estimate the way this a:etion has affected the other students. 

President Dick Tolson, selected their 
In the superintendent's office a large map of the _Salem school di.s

respective members at a meeting trict shows by . red dots where each child lives who was born in Salem 
held after school last week. They 

last year. Boy, what a rash! 
are as follows: .,.T ' One of these birth-location mlips .has been made for each year since Motion ·Picture-Rolland · .nerron, · . . 
chairman; Tom Trebilcock and Ed 1940, They.add up to needing a lot more rooms where · all· these youngsten 

can get a good start toward an education. 
Cha plow. · Salem has been waritillg · and needing kindergartens for years~ Also Finance-Joe Bachman, chairman; 

Salem has been asking for gymnasiums where stronger and healthier Stella Jones and Rolland Herron. 
Social-Nancy Stockton, chaill'lnan; bodies can~ built. 

Mable Dolence, Galen Gross and Our young broth,ers and sisters are going to get these advantages 
IF the bonds are voted ro finish the job. Come on, gang, let's ask dad 

George . Cusack. and mother to vote FOR THE BOND ISSUE! 
Noon Recreation - Leo Kline, 

chairmian; Paul Burger and Jackie 

Kuntzman. On Seeing Red 
Suggestion Boxes-Ma:ble Dolence, You see, some students think their 

chairman; Barbara Ross. 

Teachers To Attend 
NEOTA Meeting Assembly-Stella Jones, chairman; report card is a bit dull with just 

Joe Bachman, Marilyn Miller and plain black letters written on it 
Dick Tolson. and decide to brighten up its ap- Tauth W. Youngdahl, Governor 

BUS-Don Loutzenhiser chair- · pearance with a touch . of red. How- of Minnesota:, will address the morn
man; Bob Bush and Geor~e .Reash. ever, their parents and teachers do ing session of the Northeastern Ohio 

Handbook-Marjorie Reash, chailr- not appreciate this artistic liking Teachers Association when that or
man; George Reash. 

Students Day - John Hermann, 
chairman; Nancy Stockton, Wayne 
Slosser and Dorothy Poziniko. 

Safety-Darrell Askey, chairman; 
Joe Winkler, Fred Horning and Don 
Getz. 

Dana Rice is in charge of the 
scrapbook, 

GUILER SELECTS 
DEBATE SQUAD 

Various books to aid in gathering 
debate material were . distributed by 
J. C. Guiler, debate coach, to his 
newly chosen squad last Frida,.y. 

Of the fifteen students who tried 

the students possess. Of course, the ganization holds its annual conven
love 'for different colors does not · tion in' Cleveland tomorrow. Ills 
appeal to all the students, but on subject will be "Human Engineer
that fateful Wednesday, once every ing." 
six weeks, quite a. few or them care 
donated this decorative effect with., 

This subject of the meeting, held 
in the Public Auditorium; will open 

out even trying. with a Fred Waring daily radio-pro-

The only catch to the whole affair gram which will be broadca.st from 
seems to come from the . parential the auditorium. 
part of the family. When they look · Ih the Public Auditorium's little 
at the red marks, they see red all theater, Dr. Paul A. Young, of North
right. This procedure makes thelir western UnLversity, will discu&& 
tempers red hot. While a little red "How Children · Differ with Impli
brightens up affairs, too much is just cations as to their Education and 
a little bit too stimulating. Guidance." 

Ah well. Eat, d•rink, and be merry, At the Hotel Statler, "The Achieve
for it's five week until this dilemma 
appea.rs again. Continued on Page 3 

for these positions the following' ------'-----.!..---------,----------

The Goblins Will Get You 
eight were selected: Gene Oean, Riita 
Pierce, Jo Ann Creighton, Jerry 
Miller, Lela Graber, Anna Sweeney, 
.Nettie Housel, and Jo Ann Whinery. . Fast approaching is Halloween, the night of pranks, switch ghost-

ly looking creatures. These students will hold meetings 
three times weekly until Cl.lristmas A IM;rson walking down a street on .Halloween will see many amusing 
wh~n the regular speakers will be and frightening things. Swaggering up the street comes a terrifying look
named. The topic for debate this ing pirate, gayly waving the flag of the Jolly Roger. On any other night 
year is "Federal World Government." this ferocious looking individual wouid frighten anyone, but on Hallo

ween, nothing is astonishing. ., 

Dean Assists Girls 
In Obtaining Jobs 

Twenty-five of the 35 girls who 
have filed their applications for 
work have been placed in various 
jobs, accordiI)g to Miss Ala Zimmer
man, Dean of Gilrls. 

Most of . the girls have preferred 
to do baby sitting, typing, or store 

Glowing out of the dark in every 
direction are the round gleaming 
faces of Jack-o-lanterns with their 
toothy smiles. 

Farther down the street some. chil
dren are swinging a bucket of water 
over a door as they ring the dool'bell. 
Bellowil!1g loudly, a man comes run
ning to the door intent on catching 
some Halloweener, opens it, and is 
immediately drenched from head· to 
foot. 

and cider are served wrul'e the guests 
bob for apples and attempt to guess 
each other's identity. 

As the night progresses, the activ
ity slows down until, as the town 
clock is chiming midnight, the 
streets are emptied of Halloweeners 
and those who attended parties go 
merrhly on their way home and to 
a nice warm bed. 

To those of you who d·id leave before assembly, we can only say 
that you missed one of the best pep assemblies this year ; those of you 
who stayed were amply rewarded 'bY your sh<>wing that you really 
do have some mature judgment and that you can use it. · work. Baby sitting jobs are the most 

available. 
Inside · a brightly-lighted house a 

party is in full swing. Doughnuts 

Thus ends another Halloween, and 
all who sleep dream of the wonder
ful adventures they had on this 
night of nights, Halloween. 
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·S'"'1i6---• 
College Corner 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, COLUMBUS., O. 
Ohio State requires . a minlmum of 15 or 

16 credits from an accredited high school 
1 High school work must include the following: 

three or four units in English, one . in civil 

By Marcy Vaughn 
YE OLDE OUTER COVERING 

And with each blast the dead leaves fall. 

With winter weather setting in like rigor mor~ . 

tis, the guys and gals are warding off the 

whistling wind with all kinds of new top-

pers. ~oseanne lloutrenhiser has stepped out 

in a darling Sportleigh 1n greyish-tan wiith 

stitching on the stand-up collar and the cuffs. 
You just can't miss Martha Whinery's tan 
and brown plaid with the matching stole, 
and we caught a glimpse of Baldy in a royal 
blue coat which' has a red plaid stale zipped 
on underneath the collar. Katie Umbach has 
a: bright green flared back coat which is quite 
the thing. The boys, of course, haven't been 
seen in anything gayer than black and orange 
plaid wool jackets. They never wear anything 
even the least bit spect,acular. (Oh no?) 
While on the subject of coa.ts, Rosalee Hrova
tic has been seen impersonatiaig an officer. 
Yes, it is a real-honest-to-goodness Army top
coat, gold buttons and all. It really looks nice, 
and we'd probably all have one if we could 
find an officer! 

I i 
TWO SHARPIES ARE BETTER THAN ONE 

Your eyese playing tricks? Nope, but you 
can see double every once in a while if you 
~ook in the right place - at the right ti!me. 
Rosie Quinn a.nd Do'rothy Cibula mnke -a 
mighty classy two-sme in their brown and 
white striped dresses. Just alike and very 

government, or United States history, one 
in algebra:, one in geometry, two in a labora
tory science, two il!1 a foreign language, and 
five in any other subj~ts. 

The tuition and fees for Ohio residents 
'are $90.00 each term. This includes special 
and incidental fees. There are a limited num
ber of feliowships and scholarships avail
ablP each year. In most scholarships, holders 
must devote their entire time to research for 
a period of one yea.r. 

Any person who has shown good ability in 
some fields of.,study, will be eligible for the 
Elizabeth Clay Howard S91holarship with 
$3,000 in twelve monthly payments. There 
are also the Mary S. Muellehaupt Scholar
ships for people who are most liikely to pro
mote original research in any field of bio
logy. They are $1400 to $moo each. 

Ohio Sta.te University has eleven different 
colleges within its campus. These colleges in
clude a Graduate School, Gollege of Agricul
ture (ililcluding Home Economics), College ·of 
Arts and Sciences (including Journalism and 
Optometry,) College of Commerce and Ad
ministration, College of Dentistry, College of 
Medicine (including Nursing), College of Ed
ucation (includililg Fine and Applied Arts and 
Music) , College of Engineering ('including 
·Mineral Industries) , College of Law, College 
of Pharmacy, and College of Veterinary Medi
cine. 

My Vote Is For -
Last Friday a vote was taken to determine 

how the students would vote if they were 
eligible to taJrn part in the coming presiden
tia1 election. After this voting took place, a 

1 small-scale poll was conducted t o find out 
~ A DUTCHMAN? who was voting for whom and why. 

By Pat Thompson 
TOP TWIRLERS'" marOOl) corduroy was mighty neat, Nicky 

At that thrilling ga;me last Friday night, ·:.:~s !°:!:::::oki: e1:: :ue:: t:! 
you couldn't help but notice the wonderful usual. 
show gilven by our majorettes. They seem to 
get better and ~tter with every game. Janet 
Vincent, Norma Kerns, Rose Marie Albert, 
Hele!'. Leider, and Donna Neely have improv
ed their formations, their twirling, and their 
marching with every half-time perfo.-iance 
that they give. -This under-publicired group, 
led by drum major, Lee Wolf, really deserve 
a. round of applause for the time and work 
they put in to represent the students of 
Salem High. 

'1-'HE. COUPLE IN THE CORNER 

Patty Pasco ~.dly had time to step inside 
her freshman homeroom before she was woo
ed and won by Tony Modairelli. Paitty is a 
dark-haired, dark-eyed little girl with a belllll
tiful smile (which suggests a bi.t of shyness) 
and Tony is the owner of those loud plaid 

THE NEW MYSTE:fl.Y CIDLLER
"SHRIEKS IN THE CORRIDOR" 

It was nearing eleven o 'clock; · the halls 
were vacant and still;- only murmu;rs were 
hea;rd from behind closed doors. suddenly' 
there was a deafenillg explosiJOn and a girl's 
scream rent the air. Two boys ran wild-eyed 
from room 304. Do you know whodunit? 
Somebody got the hydr6gen too close to a 
flame and it scared poor Treva Bush so much 
that her vocal cords seemed to leave her. Leo 
Kline and Bob Whitacr~ happened to be the 
victims of a sulphuric acid bottle on which 
the \last user didn't put the st opper correct 
ly. Now that the explanation ls out, we'll let 
you in on who the villian ' was-namely, the 
butler, Mr. Tarr. 

trousers you've seen walking ·around these ONE MOMENT OF SILENCE 
halls. They make a cute couple · at the foot- AND MED·ITATIION 
ball games. Let us bow our heads and give reverent 

HA VE YOU NOTICED 

Shirley Beck's pretty eyelashes? 

Ethel Carr's .r esemplance to the Pa:rkers? 

Marge Green's lovely hair? 
Jackie Kuntzman's dimples? 
Tom Zimmerman's "snout "? 
Jerr y Rice's h air style? 
Mark Miller's physique? 
.Mr. Pen n er 's cowlick? 
Mr. Guiler's resemblance to Teddy Roose

velt? 

thank~ to and show our deepest appreciation 
for the Northeastern Ohio Teachers Asso-
C'iation. 

\ 

No, but it is .lanet Trisler in a; pailr of red 
shoes, What's ext~aordinary about red shoes? 
Just wait 'til _you see these! Imagine thick 
red leather uppers with a buckle and strap 
across the front and sporting a beige suede 
heel. Now add a va:rnished hardwood sole 
w.Wch il!1 turn adds two inches to Janet, and 

Gene Dean-"Truman. I'J?< Democra.tic .and SENIOR PICTURES 
think he's the best man." 

By Barbara Ross 
A MAGICIAN 

He entertains a watchimg world •.• W'ith 
tricks of every kind . And does it all so 
cle"l'erly ... We think that we are blind ..• 
He pulls the rabl:tits out of . hats . . . And 
makes things disappear . . . And what we 
think is over there . . . Is really over. here 
• • • A handkerchref becomes a rose . • . A 
dollar turns to 10 • . • And when ,a gitl is 
sawed in half . . . S4e comes to I!ife again 

... ms· fingers move with· lightning speed 

• : • As he performs his task . ~ ·· And answers 
every question that his audience may ask 

. . . He is the able artist who . . . Oan aJ.nwst 
change the sky . · • • To prove tha.t, atter all 
the hand . . . Is quicker than the eye.· 

·there you a:re . . Smart, yes? · 

NO MO~ DIRTY BAGS! 

Ernie . Eairl-"Dewey. I don't like '11ruma.n 
and think Dewey's best." 

Betty Wrigiht-"Truman .. I'm a Demoorat." 
. I . 

Barb Burson-"Dewey. I think he's the 
best man." · · 

Jo Ailll Whmery-"Dewey. After studying 
both parties carefully (?) I think Dewey the 
best man,." . 

Marcy Vaughn-"Dewey. I like his mus
tache." 

Dorothy Dawis-"Dewey, I think he's better 
suited for' President." · 

Jetty Rice-"Truman. I'm ai Demoora.i a.nd 
think he'd make a better• President." 

Dick Doiugherty-"Dewey. I don't like Tru
man and think Deweyls a better man.'' 

For the first andi the·Iast time in fouir yean 
the seniors actually put on their finery ·and 
gave the other kids a break. (Ahem!) All the 
fellas wore suits, or sport coats, and ties, 
while ithe gals chose the outfit that they 
thought was most flattering. Hoping we're 
not stepping over into Marcy's column, we'd 
likl' t~ relate some ·of the ~tstanding com; 
binations that we saw. Polly Ailes, Nancy 
Bates, Audrey Anderson, Mary Jane Coff.ee, 
Viola Fidoe, and Betty Hergenrother ireally 
looked slick on this "judgment dia(y.'' Attired 

. In heels and .good dresses, they certai!nly gave 
the underclassmen: something to look forward 
to. All of the fellas ·· looked ·sharp,_ but some 
were even more special. JeJrry Zimmerman's 

At last the time has -~ome I 'nle teachers of 
frosh and soph homerOOfI!S have begun an 
:a-ctive campaign to get rid of the tattered! 
;paper sacks the gals ~ag around twice a 
;week contarlining eym togs. One thankful 
·teacher has been singing the praises of Sally 
C'alladine because of the neat plastic case 
_Sally has substituted. This really is a good 
idea, not only does it look nice now, but when 
you outgrow the gym stage, these rain-re-, 
pellent cases can carry your swim-suit and 
towel to the water's edge on niJCe afternoon s. 
There is an added attraction · in the fact 
that these shoulder-strap bags . can be more 
easily reclaimed than the old-fashioned con
tainers. After all, who ever heard of red and 
green plaid paper sacks? 

&dtto~S~ ... 

Have .You A Halloween -Halo? 
By ICAROL JOHNSON 

The goblins will get you if you don't watch 
A THOUSAND HUMBLE PARDONS , out! Halowe'en- a night when a lmost any

Our most sincere apologies to the freshman thing can h appen! Mysterious rites v..:ith m ilr
girls whose feelings were so rudly ·hurt When rors and apples parings-a flash of white in 
~ column recently advised them not to a dark corner- the silhoue tte of broomstick 
smoke or swear iln public as it looks crude 
'a;nd offends others. It must be old a ge creep
ing up. This was the kind of advice which 
Wf' would like to have heard when WE we 
were freslmien 'way back then. But now 
times have cha.nged considerably, a.nd what 
W.11$ "show-off' to us then seems .to be social
ly aooeptatle to the frosh of today. 

I 
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and hunched figur es against ·a cold autumn . 
moqn . A night for fun and festings when 
ever: grown-ups sh ed some of their yea:rs 
and revel in "fortunes" and other t raditional 
Hallowe'en gam es. The one night of. th e year 
when .ghost s, witches , falries, elves, goblins, 
and pixies are most likely to wander abroad. 

TbeTe are still some people, <they say, who 
I:ielieve lin ghosts: If you llllllVe ever been to 
a Hallowe'en party in the country on· a dark 
night, where the scene has been set for at
tracting spirits and gobli_ns, and have walked 
along black corridors to an equally dark 
iroom, or if you ha.ve walked l:ackwa.rds down 
cellar steps with a flickering candle in one 
ha.nd and a mirror in the other and felt every 
second that iey fingers were about to snatch 
you, and eerie sounds made cold chills run 
up a.nd down your spine, well then, perhaps 
you, too, ~ve believed in ghosts. 

Hallowe'en is a grea.t evening for young 

people, for it gives them freedom for fun and 
pranks that n o other holiday permits. So, if 
your mother blames you for t h e disappear
ance of a por ch swing which she fin ds next 
day h an ging from a. bran cn of a t r ee , tell h er 
that the witches wer e up to their tricks. If 
there is a t ick-tack at the window and your 
dad a lmost ' catches you in t he act, blame 
it on t he spooks. 

Make the most of the week-end holiday 
coming this .year ait Hallowe'en t ime. Hiave 
the fun of disguising a.nd visiting from house 
to house 8o that your neighbors and friends 
have'' a hard time recogruzing those strange
looking creatures who have come to the front 
door, to say D()thing of <the cookfos, apples, 
pea rs, nuts, popcorn, peanuts, and candy tha.t 
die~ppear like magic every time they are 
passed a.round. · 

Yes, Halowe'en is one of the happiest holi· 
days of the whole year. Have fun, but 
PLEASE, only innocent fun. Indulge only in 
the kind of fun a nd pranks that are harm~ 
le:>s and that will not endanger the lives of 
others, or cause da'mage to anyone's property. 
In this way, Hallowe'en will remailil ·a pleas
ant memory for years to come. 

James J . Metcalfe 

TO ALL DISHONOR.ED STUDENTS 
{Concerning the little matter of report cards) 

I think that I shall n ever see 
4 A's lovely as a B 
A B whose rounded form is pressed, 
Upon the records of the blessed. 
An F comes easily, and yet, 
It isn't easy, to forget. 
All F 's a re made by fools like m e, 
But only brains can make a B. 

He : "All you think ab()ut is clothes! You 
never think about me!" 

She: "Well, there's a lot of · places I can go 
withowt a. boy-friend!" 

A S ENIOR'S MYSTERY 
Ther e's a cer tain "lit tle" Senior 
Who h as a m ystery. 
And, what can be the use of it 
Is more than I can see. 
·But th e Freshman gir ls a re bot hered, 
And that means worrying. 
So, I'm supposed, to ask, "Ken Zeigler, 
Where IS your class r in g?" 
. , . There, I said it and I'm glad! 

BATS 'N STUFF 

.. 

Bairbara Martin, Helen Gotscbling, Ann 
Rufer, and 'Gerry ';'an H!Wel were 1·eaUy sur
prised at a costwne ~Y when a re-e-e-el 
live bat ca.me winging its way irto t h<i room. 
When the bat had heen broomed out, every
body a.greed unanimously that Hel!'On sh~uld 
go out foir trlrck, wha.t with her fiying leap 
over the back of a chair and all that! 
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J Alessi. Senior Has Played G. A. A. Selling Cards Name .Nonsense ..... H 
oe , , . To Buy Archery S!!t nann, "•' hug ""'· ~ffiml? 

F Y 0 Th -G ·diron Personal Ohristma~ cards (with Danny Keister. ~4 our ears . n e n printed names) may be ordered from Wanda not buy, "' 

By VIC LAKE 
Joe Ale1'si is another senior lad who has been playing football for 

Salem High for four straight years. He has been doing a swell job at 
end all this year and is sure to keep on playing a good game right up ro 
the finish, I 

Joe says he is going to stud(Y J?SY
chology when be gets to college be
cause if he studies hard he will be
come a psychologist. This will all 
work out swell for Joe because be
ing a psychologist is his ambition! 

He thinks that Columbia would be 
the best college for all this to take 
place. 

' 1 

Everyone had better start com-
pla~~ tiefore the lunch hour is 
set ahead. You see, r ight now Joe 
says his best-liked moments at Salem 
High are :..t n ooptime. The t eachers 
might get together a,nd make us 
work right through the present lUIIlOh 
hour so that J oe can do~better work. 
J ~e can remember pretty well, too, 
and he says his best-remembered 
moment in school was when he 
"PlllSSed" algebra! 

J oe is an average guy, so h e has 
some average pet peeves, ibut h e 
puts extra emphasis on them. He 
doesn 't like gu·ls who smoke or 
giggle too much, and it's nix on the 
long skirts and dresses ! 

Hamhmge·rs, meatballs, and toma
toes, or an y . reasonable facsimile, 
are Alessi's favorite foods. for good 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 
PHONE 3611 

~~~~~~~~~~~-:-~ 

all-round acting he doesn't think 
anyone . should miss Bud Abbot and 
Lou IC-Ostello, (Anything for a, laugh!) 
When he leaves the show or gets 
aw~y from school he likes to hang 
out on the "Colonial" (That's ex
actly whait he said!) Otherwise his 
favorite way to pass the day-or 
nighhis "ronning_ around_ with 
"Frederick anj). Joseph." When he's 
not doing one of these things, he 
likes to listen to "Inner Sanctum." 
(An exciting life! ) 

members of the G. A. A. at prices Wanda Sell · Junior High students have elect-
from 50 for $1.00 and up. The girls · ed officers for their various activi-
are also marketing coaster . sets, Janet not black, t ies. 
brass name plates, and• note paper. Janet White. The Quakerette staff is to be 

All of these items may be purchas- headed by Dick Glecker as presi-
ed through Shirley Bell in 212 or Martha not able, dent and Ann Schafer as vice-presi-
any G. A. IA. member. . Martha Cain. dent. Don McCormick is the new-

The money from these sales is · t o Marilyn not cold, ly elected maru\;ger. 
be used for the purchase of R11 arch- Marilyn Burns. The orchestra has elected Nancy 
ery set and .other much-needed Bailey as president and Bruce Sny-
sports "equipment. Polly not shor t, der as vice-president, while Kay 

Polly Long. Ferrell and Faul Hannay are the Ii-

Clothing Classes 
Complete Project 

Shirley not plain, 
Shirley , Mix. 

Wayne not sweet, 
Wayne Dar ling 

Freshman clothing clasSes in M t 
. . ar,ge no queen, 

charge of Miss Ala Zimmerman and M Ki 
Mrs. Jeanette Groves h ave recently ~rge ng. 

completed their first p roject of the Shirley n ot carpenter , 
year, broomstick skirts. Of the 120 Shirley Mason. 
gi!rls in the freshman class, 65 per 
cent are t akin g sewing-. · Don n ot gold , · I 

Helping the girls in t heir work Don Silver . 

ar e the following lab assistants : Bob not But-eher, , 
Betty Hergenrother , Carn a Arb!tlli- Bob Baker. 

' tis, Elean or .Ludwig, an d Carol Stef-
fel. Their duties cnsist mostly of Pat not swell, 
an swerin g questions and helping Pat Faini. 
with sewing details. 

continued from Page 1 

or Marine Corps. 
He must serve two years . in active 

service and then h e may continue 
in the service of a career officer ( iJ:f 

he meets th e necessary requirements) 
or tra nsfer to the resetve. 

;Lois not mountain, 
Lois Hill. 

Tom not major 
Tom Miner. 

Betty not driver, 
Betty Parker. 

Barbara n ot old, 
Barbara Young. 

c ontinued from Page 1 Shirley n ot Roma~. 

men ts of the United Nations" will Shirley· Turk. , 

"Qrarians. Band officers are as fol
lows: P aul Hannay, president; Mar

. garet Hannay, vice-president ; Don 
· McCormick and Wendell Dunn 
librarians. 

Each homeroom h as selected four 
cheerleaders, composing A and B 
squads. To d:ate, Ann a Shafer, Joyce 
Cosgrove , Ann Stowe, Rose Mal:fe 
Crawford, Nora Guiler, and Mar
garet Hannay maike up the A squad. 
T):le girls practice under t he dilrec
t ion of Mrs. Hoppes. Grey skirts 
and green jerseys with white letters 
are worn. 

P lans are being made for Junior 
High's first home football game 
s_ch eduled for November 4 against 
Minerva. Maple Ridge will play here 
November 10. The high school and 
junior bands will perform quring t he 
half. 

F 1· R, S T .... 
NATIONAl.t HANK 

-· 
, Serving SALEM Since 1863 

J OE ALESSI, RIGI:IT END ,be discussed by Dr. William Agar, 

·But getting serious now, J oe would 
like to say this, "It's been an honor 

chief of the department of PUblic 
Information for United Nations. 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of 
100% ALL WOOL 

SHAKER 
SWEATER COATS 

$7.95 

and a privilege to play on the squad In . the Higher Auditorium, Dr. 
with the swell players we ~ve and Char les Ormand Williams, of the 

National Educat ion Bureau or Wash,. 
to be coached by such talented ington, D. C., will discuss "Recent 
coaches." A swell guy, that Alessi, Gains and Future Responsibiilit ies 
good luck to him! 

of the Teaching Profession ." 
SEWING MACHINES Dr. L. Thomas Hopkins, of Colum-

- and ..;_ bia University, will speak in Pub-

Coffee Cup 

Wright Cab 

TODD'S 
News Agency 
Next To State Th~~ 

BASKETBALL 

The 

. ..... 

Golden · Eagle 
SWEEPER REPAIRS lie Music Hall Oll the subject "Who 

Bostrom_ 's Servlc:_e Store Makes the Curriculum." 
Ph. a800 , TENNIS and 

BOWLING . SHOES Prompt. Courteoas Open Evenings In the ballroom of the Auditorium, Service 
289 N. Lincoln PHone 4381 Dr. W. G. Myers (a morutor at ._ ____________ _ 

Scotts Candy & . Nut Shop 
Candy -.- Nuts - Greeting Cards 

"SALEM'S FINEST CANDY SToRE" 

. ALTHOUSE MOTOR ·--co. 

.(· · 

Backini) , of Ohio State University -----------------------------~ 
Medical College, will speak on "Some 
Medical Aspects of Atomic Bomb 

ALL-WOOL TURTL&NECK SWEATERS 
Explosions." 

Football coach, ~iVing_ team ai pre-
THE SQUIRE SHOP 

~ .. 
game pep talk: "Well, here we are, · · 360 East State Sir~t 
unbeaten, untied and unscored up- ~-----------------------"""'-----· 
on-and. getting ready for our first .-.;..--------------------------a 
grune." 

''Always Call A Master Plumber" 

E. PERSHING ST. SALEM, omo 
-A referee at a boxing .match: One; 

two, th ree . . . The ·Salem P_lumbing & Healing Co. 
Car <Washing A Specialty 

TRY: OUR SUP.ER-MAN. MILK 

'SMITH'S CREAMERY 
SALEM, omo 

You'll Find All the Latest Style 
, Creations For Fall Al 

McCULLOCH'S 

Beaten fighter: "Faster ! Count 
Faster ! This canvas is cold !" 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of -

l C. Penney Co. 

COMPLIMENTS 

- of 

Salem Diner 
PRESCRIPTIONS! 

F OUNTAIN! 
M,\GAZINES! 

McBANE • McARTOR 
DRUG STORE 

191 S. Broadway Phone 3283 

BUNN 
' 

Good Shoes 

I 

The Andalusia _Dairy · Co. 
580 S. Ellsworth Ph. 3443 - 3444 

There Is No 
Substitution for Quality 
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Red: .And· Black lo Face Salemites Tie 
. . ·. T . h · Stmthers 13-13 

Rayen Team on1g t ""1;..:;;,ti;::.i;:;.=.;: 
gets off a beautilful pass to end Na-

·As I See It 
By Tom Miner 

. . ples who stumbles across the goal The Quakers had to be satisfied Skvarka fn check most of the way, 
Visiting Eleven, Though Underdogs line: a_nd Struthers snatches a vie- with a tie last week. The Struthers ' although he broke away on a 25-

·' tory from the Quakers in a tie, 13 Wi!ldcats were satisfied and lucky yard-touch dpwn jaunt. 
Hope To Upset Quaker Bandwagon to 13. . ' to end the game with the score WaltEhrhart continuedhisground 

, By DICK .BRAUTIGAM Captain Walt Ehrhart and Tom tied. gaining and scoring ability again 
The Quakers will attempt oo preserve their undefeated record on their Miner scor~d for the Red and Bl.ack, That summarizes how both squads this week. He tallied Salem's first 

home field when they entertain the "Orange and Black" from Rayen at while Bernie 'Skvarka and Pat Na- felt after the smoke cleared at score, set up the Second, and kick
R ill Stadium tonight. pies shon~ for Struthers. The place Struthers' stadium last week. The ed an extra point . Walt was a work-

e ~e game, which has been moved up to today because of the closing wa.s stn:thers; the time was last teams, evenly matched, put on a h orse, totting the ball 24 times. 
of school tomorrow, will prepare ·the Barrettmen for the following games Friday ~ght. . h wonderful show and the people real- The Quakers' line was' tough last 
with traditional rivals, East Liverpool and Lisbon. Tonight Rayen is Both Sldes were power~ul on bot ly got their money's worth. The ~eek and out -played the Struithers 
considered to be the !lecided underdog,, but that team has high hopes of the defensive 3'.°d offensive. ~truth- game was a thriller, down to the f!orwlard walL & lKlh man ~~~ 
sto ing the Quakers' bandwagon. ers was the first to score, m the last play . ' equally well 1 and deserves a lot of 

PP second quarter, but failed to make credit , Strot hers has a great team., Th 't too. much cheering "Ben's Boy!f' deserved victory No. ere wasn Youngstown Ursuliirie last week. On the extra point on the TD. Salem one which never gave up. They were 
after the Salem-Struthers game last the other hand, t 9e Quakers turned came back in the game la ter in the 5, but watched their hopes shatter good sports and a fine host , · 
week because both teains wanted a in a creditable performance last week same quarter. Ehrhart's oouchdown to bits on a spectacular pass pla.y 

1 th "O · in the, dym· g moments ~ the -..... Tonight at Reilly Stadium, Salem win, not a tie. Un ess e range against the Struthers Wildcats <not and extra point put Salem in the .. --- is host to Youngsto'Wn Rayen. Little 
and Black" have their "one , good counting that last pass play). lead. The Quakers broke through in The play, which ·covered 43 yllll'ds, 

11 te d Was an ·U'"' ...... lie .. able J',"-·P pass trom is known about Rayen, but to give night," as it seems a .. ams o A Barrett-coached Salem ream has the early part of the fourth on Bo- .... ,.. • ~ 
1 h uld sub-halfback .Oon Alhouse to end .you an idea of their strength, War-a;gainst the Quakers, Sa em s o never played a Youngstown squad" zich's TD, Ehrhart making the 'ex- ren had to come from behind to 

have something to cheer about after However, in 1942 a Youngstown tr~ ·point. The Quakers led until the Pat Naples who stumbled over the 
~ beat them 20 to · 13. This fact alone this game tonight. South eleven turned back the Quak- very end when Struthers let loose goal. tell · 

s us we can't take them for grant-
Salem's li!st, of injuries isn't short, ers by a score of 37 to 6. We won't with tha t fatal pass. · Once again Coach Ben Barret had ed although their record is unim-

but Rayen had no less than six reg- mention the. 1941 game ;which South The pigskin exchanged hands .a defense set up to halt the offense pressive: Here's hoping the Quakers 
ulars_ watching the Ursuline game · won 57 to 6. Let's hope these scores many times during the first frame: of Struthers and "The Bad Boy"' notch that fifth victory which evad
from the bench! Ursuline · cleaned don't influence the Rayenites, in this the only dangerous threat being Bernie Skvarka. "Ben's Boys' held ed them last week. 
the bench in an effort to hold the game tonight! when Struthers advanced to the 
score to 32 oo 6. It was the - sixth The lineups for tonight's game Salem 24. ---- - ------ - ---------- ------

consecutive reverse for the Rayen are as follows: In the second quarter, Salem's Paul Provin. S Cops Referee to fighter just before the 
boys this season. The victory-bun- Ends: Bachner, Harrison, Brush, opponents scored on three plays aft- first round: Hey, you 'd bet ter t ake 
gry Youngstowners will be ripe for Maples, Washington. er a: Salem fumble. In the third, Honors At Meet off those glasses ! 
a good g~e after their poor show- Rayen Skvarka ran the ball from the Salem Fighter: sorry, I hafta: wear them. 
ing against the strong eleven from . 25 to the goal to make the first tal- The Salem Gross Country team is Doc to~d be to wear them when 1 

A. A. A. TOWING 

XORNBAU'S GARAGE 
24-llB. SERVICE. 

'lM East Persblnr, St. - »Lu. $250 ::... 

NEON BF$TAUBAMT 
- for - . ; 

GOOD S.\NDWICBES, 
SUNDAES, SODA~ a:nd MlL1t 

SJIAKES 

COMf, ~ ~ ~ YOUR 
FAVORITE COLLEGE SONGS 

~ ON UCOUl 

We Dave a Few In
struction Openinp 

· for Either -Brass or 
Ree ci Instramenta! 
Drop in f~ )'011r ap~ 

pointmen&s. . 

Meier Music C.o\ 
·c .• · · ·- · • 

Tackles: Jockson, M~Bride. Iy: heading for Akron .. a:nd the district work. 
Guards: Heller, Mulligan. Vernal, .On the kickoff, Bozich returned meet tomorrow 'iviith a good chance 

Bou.acco, D'On~friO. the ball 55 , yards to the Struthers' of bringing home a first place win- r----:I'"---,.....,..._--.-..--., ....... --· 
Centers: Orechoneg, {)i:aver. 30 on a beautiful run. Salem gained ner. Park.e• 115111 P,~ 
Backs:· Matulek, Crish, Dolling, a first down on the 18 and• in three Paul Provins, an up.:.and-coming . 

Kasparian; Bednar. plays gained only four yards. On sophomore, copped honors in the f1:.Q~l.?'.fQ Bl: 
Ewa.sko, MaW'O, Meeks, ~01erldon, the fourth down Ehrhart took the Mahoning Valley meet at Warren REY.NABD 

Salem ball 14 yards for a touchdown and last Saturday with the remarkable 
Ends: ' i\l~j, ~th, p;ngland. booted the extra point. time of 9 minutes, 50.1 seconds. TPis • _____ n_R_u_,G __ sT_o_RE ____ .....: 

Tackles: Zeigl~, . Muhleman In the third, quarter Struthers is one of the best time runnings in .--------------. 
G.ua.nts: · Smith, Miller, Pasco. again threaU)ned, , movillg oo the Ohio this ye:U:· 
Center: ~ Salem 23. Then in the fourth, after East Liverpool · came through t o 
Backs: Mller,· Ehrhart, Yaeger, receilving the kick Salem marched, win .the meet with the low of 27; 

Bozich, Alexander, .Reash. F~kner. t o _the two yarcl• line in twelve plays. Wl!.rren was second with 44; Salem, 
Tom M~r then took the ball for' third with 48; Boardman, last witl1 
Salem's seoond TD. . 122. . . 

S·C ,Service Store 
Glass &· SpoRlng Goods 
192 E. State St. 1 Phone S51! 

~GEST. W..\LL P4P,ER 
' SELECTION! 

With little over a minute left in --------------· 
the game, Struthers hit pay dirt on a 
pass, booted the extra point, and 
tied the ·score. 

\ 

Shivering polar bear cub to his 
mother.: '.'I don't care who my ances
tors were- I'm cold!" 

l~ 

(Wark'$ 
DRY Cua.NING 

¥8,,.RUClf ~· 
S. Bro~"'y; S!Lle,DJ, Ohio 
-DIAL4777-

-, The Farmers 
'-

National Bank 
THE OLDEST BANK 

In Salem, welcomes, the accounts 
of young folks who mean to get 
ahead in the world! 

Join The~! 

Established 1846 

DU PONT PAINTS 
,,,, ~ ' . ' ~ ~ ' . 

Sandwiches · Meats. Groceries. Fruits. Vegetables. FroHD Foodl 
Superior Wall Paper 

' ~aint Store 

,, 

Braut 's Market 
, Milk, Shakea Sundaes 994 NORTH ELLSWORTH 

BETTE·R -,MfAlS al BETIER, PRICES ! 
l\1JU,j I TOWN HALL DINER 

SIMON BROS.· MEAT MARKET 

Watterson's Service Station 
968 East State Street. _Salem. Ohio 

- P. S. • S.. Bqb ---:-

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Potato Ohlps - Soft Drlnb 

PB. 3289 
Groceries 

FR~E DELIVERY 

SHOP HANSELL'S 
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF 

JUNIOR COATS AND DRESSES 
E. State St. RANSELL'S - Sale~, Ohio 

SUNDAY,~ONDAY,TUESDAY 

Jeanne Crain 
William Holden 
Edmund, Gwenn 

- in -

"Apartment For 
Peggy" 

rt=U»:rn 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 

"BLACK EAGLE" 
- with -

WillialJl. Bishop 
- Second Feature -

Dale Evans, 
Lulu Belle & Sco:Hy 

"Swing Y~u, Pa_riner" 

* :t;. State St. 
Lunches Sodu Milk Shakes 

Hom•Made Donuts 

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co. 
Dial .5254 

Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators 
loor Coverings and Draperies 

Amerlean Kikhens 
Salem. Ohio 

lnk-:o-graf Ball Point Pens 
·$1.00 

LEASE DRUG CO. 
TWO REXALL STORES 

State & Lincoln - Phone 3393 

State & Broadway - Phone 3272 

' 

( 


